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About Scouts SA
Scouts SA is a vibrant youth Movement that aims to contribute to the educational development of young people through
a value system based on our Promise and Law, to help build a better world where people are self-fulfilled as individuals
and play a constructive role in society. 

A Mission..

A Method..
Commitment to personal, social and spiritual principles
Personal development objectives
Attractive and challenging activities
Working in small groups
Experiencing leadership and democracy
Contact with nature
Presence of supportive, trained Adults.

A Vision..
As Scouting has passed its first century, we have proven ourselves as a credible values based educational movement
with an emphasis on fun, adventure, resilience and empowering youth.



PARENTS AND COMMUNITY

OUR  DEMOGRAPHIC

LEADERS AND SUPPORTERS 
AGED 18+

YOUNG PEOPLE 
AGED 5-26

7000+ MEMBERS ACROSS SOUTH AUSTRALIA



Target Audience
Scouts are  young people aged 6-26 who are looking for fun, action and adventure. They are energetic, community
minded, eager to learn and share their skills through leadership roles. These young people are the future leaders of our
South Australian community.

Their families are people who are looking for an engaging and informative way to build skills and character in their
children. They know the importance community and robust friendships can have on creating strong and resilient
individuals who care about the impact they have on other people.

Our Leaders are committed, well trained and caring people who want to contribute to their community. They are
adventurous themselves and love sharing skills and knowledge with the young people in their care. They are role models
and educators.

WHO ARE WE?



Sponsorship Opportunities



Be Prepared.. 
for connections

Why not consider becoming a Sponsor ? 

Scouts SA is seeking to establish partnerships with businesses who share
our vision 'that investing in the development of our young South Australians

is important to our State's future.

We have a range of opportunities and benefits that we can tailor to suit the 
specific needs of your brand.  

Sponsor a youth event,  an adventurous activity or make your mark on the
iconic Woodhouse Activity Centre for long term recognition!

Specific benefits will be negotiated with each sponsor to ensure they
provide the best fit and value for the sponsoring organisation.

 



Every day in South Australia a young person will  experience an adventure with

Scouts SA. 

We believe that adventure builds resilience, not just through trying something

new, but by being brave enough to come out of your comfort zone. 

Young people learn that persevering and effort are the keys to  achieving, and

that it's OK to fail.  They are supported enough to try again! 

Shared experience with others also builds strong friendships and that is a huge 

factor in how a young person copes through their journey of life

Some of the adventurous activities that Scouts offer are:

l

ADVENTUROUS ACTIVITIES

Hiking

Gliding

Sailing

Rowing

Kayaking

Camping

Canoeing 

Diving

Snorkelling

Scuba diving

Canyoning

Rock climbing

Abseiling

plus many more!

Skiing

Ro-gaining

Orienteering

Geocaching

Bouldering

Land yachting

Caving

Can you see your brand linked with all of this fun? 

Imagine the world of opportunity it presents to you!



PERFORMING ARTS 

Gang Show, Scout Shouts and Comedy Capers Gang Show are the stage 

musical, song dance and good fun productions of Scouts and Guides in South 

Australia.

Thousands of people have enjoyed the fun and entertainment provided by 

these variety shows over the past 50 years.

Both productions offer a fantastic self-development and confidence building 

opportunity for your people.

The musical direction, technical support, costume design, make-up and 

lighting are all provided by young people mentored and supported by 

experienced and professional volunteers.

 Up to one hundred young people perform on stage for 2-½ hrs, supported by 

120 volunteers in all areas of stage production.

Sponsorship packages in Performing Arts are certainly entertaining! 



Scout Events
Scouts SA hosts many major events each year from  adventurous activity expeditions  to sending teams of volunteers to
assist with projects in developing countries such as building Scout Halls and training Leaders in Fiji.

Other events include:

 The Hoporee, a biannual weekend of adventure and friendship for up to 2,000 6-8 year old Joey Scouts and their parents.
Its a great introduction to a major event!

The Cuboree, 8-12 year old Cub Scouts venture away from home and learn to be more self sufficient camping, while
spending three days of  fun and action!

A Jamboree. Every three years up to 11,000 Scouts will  spend up t 11 days camping, having a great time, learning skills and
forming national and international friendships.

Ventures and Rover Moots are held every three years for our 14 up to 26 year olds, the adventure is extreme and the
friendships everlasting. 

The majority of these events take place at Woodhouse Activity Centre



Youth Development and Training
 Every year our youth members and adult leaders are given the opportunity to attend training

courses, locally, interstate and internationally. 

All of these courses are designed to extend the development of that young person, providing

extra skills and qualifications and instilling the confidence for them to pass their skills on to

others.

 These courses are generally run by our professionals and carry a fee to attend.

 

Sponsorship or a donation to a development fund can provide the opportunity for youth

members who may not otherwise be able to attend due to their circumstances. 

Donations to a fund are tax deductible. 

The 'naming' of such a fund can be optional for an ongoing or negotiated donation.



In the past two years Woodhouse has realised its potential and seen exceptional growth across

its core business lines. Positioning itself as the premier leader in youth activity in South Australia,

Woodhouse opens its doors to over 80 000 visitors per year. With a diverse array of options for

its guests, Woodhouse’s demographic of visitors spans from high end weddings and corporate

retreats to school groups, interstate and intrastate group accommodation and family groups

visiting for day entry. 

Woodhouse provides a focus on outdoor activity and learning and is fast becoming mecca for

families wishing to break free from the allure of screens and get back into nature. 

A significant amount of expenditure and resource is being put into numerous projects across the

site to keep us as  one of the main attractions in the Adelaide Hills.

Some of the work recently undertaken has been:

All projects can either be funded, part funded or value added to improve the already

exceptional visitor experience Woodhouse strives to offer. 

Sponsorship options can be tailored to suit and complement external business’ objectives and

provide excellent options for brand recognition.  

Maze

Tube Slide

Seeonee -fire safer refuge and function centre

Upgrades and value adds to the famous 'Woody's"Challenge Hill

Outdoor kitchens to complement the recently upgraded amenities blocks

New activities and activity areas

Construction of outdoor learning spaces

Development of environmental education packages

Woodhouse Activity Centre



Sponsorship Benefits 

Scouts SA has a number of fundraising arms that not only cover all of our admin and salaries but keep the membership fee of 

Scouting in SA the lowest in the country. 

All of this means that your support will be allocated to projects that will directly benefit youth and not be eaten up in running 

costs.  

Scouts SA has DGR (Deductible Gift Recipient) Status so any donation made to Scouts SA is tax deductible.

Some of the things we can negotiate for sponsors may include but are not limited to:

 

Invitations to corporate events

Advertisements and promotions in our SA Scout Magazine

Recognition in our Annual Report

Recognition and promotion on Social Media and our Website

Use of our corporate facilities at Woodhouse Activity Centre

Signage at events and associated printed material

Sponsors logos on equipment such as boats or bouldering walls

Interested? 

Please contact us to discuss how we can tailor a Sponsorship Package to suit your needs!

 



Let's 
make
this work!

We look forward to creating a great partnership! 
. Kathrine Hastwell,       Marketing Manager - Scouts SA,         0405633165           Marketing@sahq.scouts.com.au


